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alatch was declared "off," occasioning much The following has been handed in to us for

ýisaPpointment to the entire chess world. publication. We give it for what it is worth. It
was taken from an English provincial journal,

Dr. Howe, the courteous President of the which copied the article from a continental

eal C l b i i red in the newspaper :-

time, with several new and important variations

Mr* Geo. Linbeck is spoken of as the probable suggested by practice during a quarter of a
irst holder of the silver " Challenge Cup " as century with the finest players in Europe and
th e resIt of the tournanent now just cîosing in America, and in three national Chess gatherings,

the New York Chess Club. at London Exhibition, 1851 ; Vienna Exhibition,

1873 ; and Philadelphia, on the celebration of

tiomnen's Rights are being practically main- America's Centennial, in 1876.
tained in the fact of the gentler sex coming to The Author also took part, in the great New
the front in the matter of chess in this age more York Clipper Tournament (21 entries), recent-
than last. The Countess Volpini has been ly bcld in New York, at which be secured the
aWarded a special prize for her set of problems first position and silver cup prize for most briHi

the recent tourney of the Italian Chess ant play.
firs Retail a irice one dollar.

ess C ui , s away--e
roblem of Nature and her beauties. "Anothe- Chess Automaton.-The Automa-

ton Chess-player, Ajeeb, is attracting great atten-
Ten contestants have offered on this side, and tion in Berlin. It is a waxen figure, in the form
teen on the other (England), to take part in of a Turk; sits cross-legged, with a Turkish
e International Postal Tourney. The list of ' tschibook' in the left, and plays with the right

ar1ng-off will soon be published. hand. When it is Ajeeb's turn to play, he
seizes a piece, and makes the move as any living

Mr. Gomport, from New York, lately visited player would ; and if the piece is captured, re-
ontreal, and played with some of our city- moves it from the board, and places it in the

luhbbts. box. Three nods of the head signify check.
The intelligence beaming from the eye gives it

err IIarrwitz, the celebrated Prussian player, a life-like appearance. Who can explain this

London. He has abandoned the game mystery ? The figure is too small for a person
Professionally, and will not play during his visit, to be encased in it, and, besides, during the
Which is a source of sincere regret to all lovers progress of a game, the head is twisted off, and

f chess--he being one of the old masters whose at the close the viscera are exhibited, which
a1e recalls the period of Morphy and that consist of only a mass of wheels. There are no
rillant era of the game. wires visible to allow of explanation through the

agency of electricity.

The Canadian Chess Association of Canada The Automaton averages six hours of play per
t1eet at Quebec on the 21st inst. The pros- day, a charge being made of five silver groschen
Petus, delayed by causes beyond control of the for each game."
Secretary of the Association (D. C. Mackedie,

q., If Quebec), will be out in a few days. This
gertleman asks us to apologize through this col- The following is the prospectus of Mr. Bird's

'1l' for the delay of the prospectus' appearance, new work, expected out soon
0 wng to family misfortune. The apathy mani- THE

ested by the clubs throughout Canada in refer- CHESS OPENINGS
ence to the meeting is to be regretted. We,
Owever presume that when the actual gather- CriticalZy andPractically Considered.

htakes place, there will be a revival of the
usiasn thatusually marks these annual meet-

g Montreal bas subscribed forty dollars
Owards the $ioo Trophy Cup to be competed Containingthe most improved methodsof attac
r on the occasionesent

t


